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Monitoring Report – 15/03/2019 (No. 7 of 2019) 

The efamro monitoring report covers selected legal and regulatory 

developments and events in data protection and privacy of particular interest 

to the research sector. 

The EDPB recently concluded its eighth plenary session. Statements issued on the interplay of the 

ePrivacy Directive and the GDPR highlighted the EDPB view that national data protection 

authorities are competent to enforce GDPR rules even though ePrivacy rules apply and will assess 

breaches of both as separate infringements.  EDPB has also called upon EU legislators to intensify 

efforts towards the adoption of the ePrivacy Regulation. The EDPB also adopted two opinions on the 

Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) lists submitted to the Board by Spain and Iceland. 

Bulgaria’s GDPR implementing law entered into force on 2 March 2019.  The Law on Amending and 

Supplementing the Law on Personal Data Protection (LASLPDP) modernises the original Data 

Protection Act from 2002. It also transposes the EU Law Enforcement Directive. 

On the enforcement front continued focus on the big tech organisations. The Swedish consumer 

group filed comments in the ongoing investigation by the Swedish authority against Google 

underlining its position that Google uses deceptive design tricks to push users into location tracking 

and that is lacks a legal basis for processing the user's data. 

The European Parliament adopted the Cyber Security Act, initially proposed by the Commission in 

September 2017. The Act will improve the European response to the increasing number of cyber 

threats by strengthening the role of the European Agency for Network and Information Security 

(ENISA) and establishing a common European cybersecurity certification framework for IT 

services, systems and equipment. 

A market research ISO standard (ISO 20252) has been newly updated to maintain quality in 

market, opinion and social research incorporating and supplanting ISO 26362:2009 – Access 

panels in market, opinion and social research – Vocabulary and service requirements. It also 

incorporates the requirements of ISO 19731:2017 Digital analytics and web analyses for purposes of 

market, opinion and social research – Vocabulary and service requirements which will continue to 

remain available as a separate standard. 
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Regulatory enforcement 

 

GDPR Complaint – Swedish consumer organisation comments on enforcement 

action  

Sveriges Konsumenter, BEUC's Swedish member organisation, has filed  comments  to a response of 

Google in an ongoing investigation of the Swedish data protection authority. In its comments, the 

Swedish consumer group underlines its position that Google uses deceptive design tricks to push users 

into location tracking and that is lacks a legal basis for processing the user's data. [1]  

Last year, together with six other consumer organisations from across Europe, Sveriges 

Konsumenter  brought a complaint  to its data protection body against Google for the company's 

deceptive practices to track users' location in violation of the General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR). A report published by Norwegian consumer group Forbrukerrådet triggered the complaints. 

The report shows that Google does not give consumers a real choice to agree or not to providing their 

location data, which is then used by the company for a wide range of purposes including targeted 

advertising.  

The places consumers go to can reveal a lot about their private life. For example, religious views (e.g. if 

you went to a place of worship), political stance (e.g. if you attended a protest or a political party's 

summit), and health-related issues (e.g. if you visited a cancer treatment centre).  

Norwegian consumer group Forbrukerrådet joined Sveriges Konsumenter in its reply to the Swedish 

data protection authority. 

 

Regulatory guidance  

 

EDPB – Report on 8th plenary session of the European Data Protection Board 

On March 12th and 13th, the EEA Data Protection Authorities and the European Data Protection 

Supervisor, assembled in the European Data Protection Board, met for their eighth plenary session. 

During the plenary a wide range of topics were discussed.    

Interplay ePrivacy Directive and GDPR  

The EDPB adopted its opinion on the interplay between the ePrivacy Directive and the General Data 

Protection Regulation. The opinion seeks to provide an answer to the question whether the fact that 

the processing of personal data triggers the material scope of both the GDPR and the ePrivacy 

Directive, limits the competences, tasks and powers of data protection authorities under the GDPR. 

The EDPB opines that data protection authorities are competent to enforce the GDPR. The mere fact 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=77RLqgktrfF6d3irm1AHO-2Fb5Nte3RN5dk5IEyat-2Fx-2BEyy03YKW7-2FxgaPRg5TInykyaEuVJdBcFnmA3XO-2FQ80Cmtf-2FbLBzEZZfbL5qFADJ5r1E6kLImGrTwutYVEjTH1O_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBocd7o-2BpvEn1opnAZcQk-2Fd7ZvwmafAOW5t3Gh9lce2FlSlUukrOUnGWceRmTUeYxcNzLuH2gIGnY81PlTOowy9L0-2BiDrtDGyIxmTK58i0I1o9QIezHQEVYhKErWKSSNWxbXCrD0hgNf7sK-2FzkfQ-2Fbyn0bFhyL5DvT2qViBaw7-2FwojDgzsA72W8SztNgYzrmbW8-3D's%20Response%20to%20Datainspektionen's%20Investigation%5b1%5d%5b4%5d%5b3%5d.pdf
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOybFURTw-2FTn2WrWpIIleaYonrWN9x4Zz0FPIUhUGFow-2F14KtBPKx1ICjayozh5nerENUBiLu09N4QPuxTTsaTIl496nRGlFIlICwQZvDYd4cr4WmIY7zL8FTzL70U1CDQeJO8zhW0doaiEiRn4me37bDBl-2BQ9j7LtQf8hHHNGOcp_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBocd7o-2BpvEn1opnAZcQk-2Fd7ZvwmafAOW5t3Gh9lce2FlS854AN6AsOl-2BtKEaIWLAiDFRfXJlZQcNfLm6y5-2F5VRPPJAV1BLH-2BTtH1dgB0xuRfldktdQqodCEh2vmrvfzKQE-2BQ-2BtZ5M7lqdwQNqQ768ExY9CjW2s-2Beaz5VjZcj-2Fz8neWwD-2F-2Bb2lzUI4Gb7B5asUU-3D
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that a subset of the processing falls within the scope of the ePrivacy directive, does not limit the 

competence of data protection authorities under the GDPR. 

An infringement of the GDPR may at the same time constitute an infringement of national ePrivacy 

rules. SAs may take this into consideration when applying the GDPR (e.g. when assessing compliance 

with the lawfulness or fairness principles).   

Statement on the future ePrivacy Regulation  

The EDPB adopted a statement calling upon EU legislators to intensify efforts towards the adoption of 

the ePrivacy Regulation, which is essential to complete the EU's framework for data protection and 

the confidentiality of electronic communications. 

The future ePrivacy Regulation should under no circumstance lower the level of protection offered by 

the current ePrivacy Directive and should complement the GDPR by providing additional strong 

guarantees for all types of electronic communications. 

DPIA Lists   

The EDPB adopted two opinions on the Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) lists submitted to 

the Board by Spain and Iceland. These lists form an important tool for the consistent application of 

the GDPR across the EEA. DPIA is a process to help identify and mitigate data protection risks that 

could affect the rights and freedoms of individuals. While in general the data controller needs to 

assess if a DPIA is required before engaging in the processing activity, national supervisory authorities 

shall establish and make a list of the kind of processing operations which are subject to the 

requirement for a data protection impact assessment. These two opinions follow the 28 opinions 

adopted during previous plenary meetings, and will further contribute to establishing common 

criteria for DPIA lists across the EEA. 

Statement on the use of personal data in the course of political campaigns  

In light of the upcoming European elections and other elections taking place across the EU and 

beyond in 2019, the EDPB has adopted a statement on the use of personal data during election 

campaigns. Data processing techniques for political purposes can pose serious risks, not just with 

regard to the rights to privacy and data protection, but also to the integrity of the democratic process. 

In its statement, the EDPB highlights a number of key points which need to be taken into 

consideration when political parties process personal data in the course of electoral activities. 

During the plenary, the following Opinions were adopted:  

 Opinion 5/2019 on the interplay between the ePrivacy Directive and the GDPR, in particular 

regarding the competence, tasks and powers of data protection authorities  

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6SCDwp-2BJ7yBlAl-2BkcJ60cT2BryLhYKkp1sjK-2BXOwx-2FsW6NqXnwx1gKXSsJ1sWpz4KT7De6Effa1wihVNDejp9qdREGsJgdUjXtTFuh6yQu2xt-2Fhk7Sm1lQLggY-2FH9B7D6b_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EImVLSBvntUxGVSO3JUePFbL-2FdLanQvsSSEEE17dfTj4KPL34lYVM7bKG-2FLrb4Rp4qux-2B4u-2Fz01AWktzRNqyp2Vv0gvDO4Nun52bdDc9xMPcgaLnQvZJe6sPivfw-2Bc8vKH1qU3B4Z6SjCB0Fw8ssHdA-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6SCDwp-2BJ7yBlAl-2BkcJ60cT2BryLhYKkp1sjK-2BXOwx-2FsW6NqXnwx1gKXSsJ1sWpz4KT7De6Effa1wihVNDejp9qdREGsJgdUjXtTFuh6yQu2xt-2Fhk7Sm1lQLggY-2FH9B7D6b_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EImVLSBvntUxGVSO3JUePFbL-2FdLanQvsSSEEE17dfTj4KPL34lYVM7bKG-2FLrb4Rp4qux-2B4u-2Fz01AWktzRNqyp2Vv0gvDO4Nun52bdDc9xMPcgaLnQvZJe6sPivfw-2Bc8vKH1qU3B4Z6SjCB0Fw8ssHdA-3D
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 Opinion 6/2019 on the draft list of the competent supervisory authority of Spain regarding the 

processing operations subject to the requirement of a data protection impact assessment 

(Article 35.4 GDPR)  

 Opinion 7/2019 on the draft list of the competent supervisory authority of Iceland regarding 

the processing operations subject to the requirement of a data protection impact assessment 

(Article 35.4 GDPR)  

Also, the EDPB adopted the following Statements:  

 EDPB Statement 3/2019 on an ePrivacy regulation  

 EDPB Statement 2/2019 on the use of personal data in the course of political campaigns  

Annex I to Statement 2/2019 on the use of personal data in the course of political campaigns 

 

Implementing legislation and other legislative initiatives  

 

GDPR Implementation - Bulgaria  

Bulgaria’s GDPR implementing law entered into force on 2 March 2019.  The Law on Amending and 

Supplementing the Law on Personal Data Protection (LASLPDP) modernises the original Data 

Protection Act from 2002. It also transposes the EU Law Enforcement Directive.  It was adopted on 

20 February 2019. 

See LASLPDP in full (in Bulgaria's Official Journal). 

 

ePrivacy Regulation – Compromise Text  

Please click here to access a revised compromise proposal on the Regulation on ePrivacy.  

 

Cybersecurity Act – Stakeholder comment  

Commission Statement 

The European Parliament adopted the  Cyber Security Act , which European Commission President 

Jean-Claude Juncker initially proposed in his State of the Union Address in September 2017. The Act 

will improve the European response to the increasing number of cyber threats by strengthening the 

role of the European Agency for Network and Information Security (ENISA) and establishing a 

common European cybersecurity certification framework for IT services, systems and equipment. In 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6SCDwp-2BJ7yBlAl-2BkcJ60cT2BryLhYKkp1sjK-2BXOwx-2FsW4nhV4CFKQhwdIO3Xjr9j8W30UCCNWBDHf9TCK2DkjRRR2Zej2H3hg6eWrzNETgj7fDTYihQJdAJquMwfWv3Z7T_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EEby3WfVDdm-2B-2F3RxD-2B87eAYMrzF8NLZ8GRpyYmlISoNl0arIl1MgRu-2FU-2FLIZL6X86qWRkkjUE3-2FjqZ-2BnUVIdpKMw-2Fi-2FFGO9RlsFoUYf6Y4N3bjzd-2BASrFsJAmG3aYXpNaVwlu-2Bz0BnvH-2BZx3CwTTP0o-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6SCDwp-2BJ7yBlAl-2BkcJ60cT2BryLhYKkp1sjK-2BXOwx-2FsW4nhV4CFKQhwdIO3Xjr9j8W30UCCNWBDHf9TCK2DkjRRR2Zej2H3hg6eWrzNETgj7fDTYihQJdAJquMwfWv3Z7T_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EEby3WfVDdm-2B-2F3RxD-2B87eAYMrzF8NLZ8GRpyYmlISoNl0arIl1MgRu-2FU-2FLIZL6X86qWRkkjUE3-2FjqZ-2BnUVIdpKMw-2Fi-2FFGO9RlsFoUYf6Y4N3bjzd-2BASrFsJAmG3aYXpNaVwlu-2Bz0BnvH-2BZx3CwTTP0o-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6SCDwp-2BJ7yBlAl-2BkcJ60cT2BryLhYKkp1sjK-2BXOwx-2FsW4nhV4CFKQhwdIO3Xjr9j8W30UCCNWBDHf9TCK2DkjRRR2Zej2H3hg6eWrzNETgj7fDTYihQJdAJquMwfWv3Z7T_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EEby3WfVDdm-2B-2F3RxD-2B87eAYMrzF8NLZ8GRpyYmlISoNl0arIl1MgRu-2FU-2FLIZL6X86qWRkkjUE3-2FjqZ-2BnUVIdpKMw-2Fi-2FFGO9RlsFoUYf6Y4N3bjzd-2BASrFsJAmG3aYXpNaVwlu-2Bz0BnvH-2BZx3CwTTP0o-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6SCDwp-2BJ7yBlAl-2BkcJ60cT2BryLhYKkp1sjK-2BXOwx-2FsW6-2FhI-2BamBGF2KjPlzdjBuHWLzkJ3jmgTOzA-2BRLLBfjC-2FtMhILEbaumZuXsTUmDuywaXcgWR7SIjYcM8-2Bsvk4IaS_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EElx8jv6Vq3vyGKR1r3RBYUhya0zhtTcJEr9lW8biK31LV9wKz-2BDqut6A8t5Ym6ywe7Xy6-2BFpxD3210UCt-2FuFw-2FhMGCqZt8huJaXMs89WEadexkkXxPvq7uxBWgR7Oodv-2FMc2QpSsWe9KDQWLrzbKZU-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6SCDwp-2BJ7yBlAl-2BkcJ60cT2BryLhYKkp1sjK-2BXOwx-2FsW6-2FhI-2BamBGF2KjPlzdjBuHWLzkJ3jmgTOzA-2BRLLBfjC-2FtMhILEbaumZuXsTUmDuywaXcgWR7SIjYcM8-2Bsvk4IaS_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EElx8jv6Vq3vyGKR1r3RBYUhya0zhtTcJEr9lW8biK31LV9wKz-2BDqut6A8t5Ym6ywe7Xy6-2BFpxD3210UCt-2FuFw-2FhMGCqZt8huJaXMs89WEadexkkXxPvq7uxBWgR7Oodv-2FMc2QpSsWe9KDQWLrzbKZU-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6SCDwp-2BJ7yBlAl-2BkcJ60cT2BryLhYKkp1sjK-2BXOwx-2FsW6-2FhI-2BamBGF2KjPlzdjBuHWLzkJ3jmgTOzA-2BRLLBfjC-2FtMhILEbaumZuXsTUmDuywaXcgWR7SIjYcM8-2Bsvk4IaS_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EElx8jv6Vq3vyGKR1r3RBYUhya0zhtTcJEr9lW8biK31LV9wKz-2BDqut6A8t5Ym6ywe7Xy6-2BFpxD3210UCt-2FuFw-2FhMGCqZt8huJaXMs89WEadexkkXxPvq7uxBWgR7Oodv-2FMc2QpSsWe9KDQWLrzbKZU-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6Se49GGtrKNGqlG3pK9l6ccOw-2FT0Y95AvO7wI9KJtjbgZOc3j0QZgluKfLDxz7neJEs9r1AxcNSmjQ7RkD-2FSd26g-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EJlKZKJxj2B2kH89pq8Lv-2FwVhfk4S6mAGHzvmd6D0tJRtrE3bk5yDvQr8z7PipcXVW7n12ZnwPdSoO9rvwhxaxcAV7wLeVuGpZS7fVbCe5jXAHCj-2BNaeJNyzBX0Bi9GXPZmibmSs3kf-2FdU6ASIHiEE4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6Se49GGtrKNGqlG3pK9l6ccPo1-2BQQaRlcTilxd7K8HR26RKSckE-2Fu18Az0lA3GucVOq-2BlB9j-2BHTvE2bNMFmo-2B1OuPtl9-2Bb0TPkRuQU-2BPGrh-2Fc-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EPsoHpfjijK65goC5IV-2F9NLpazKv8K-2F7maEBzcHWDvjLr3Rx-2B8ZE5oL6w3G0XbQhP0AXBacTcKf4gnsVO9iU9VzG4-2FPoekCsmFVg0cksJLi-2FuZDTWOQgvi0Kc3ZsMVDfH6Fg66FtrWNsRD-2FyePa-2Bti0-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPWBtZwh9uuowovFe4f933MP-2BFaXsVsG5yU3zNjqfd6Se49GGtrKNGqlG3pK9l6ccOgBfnu-2F-2BoPevQErBGmqJGHGQece8I8212caB4j3YCgTZIfXxRnMuoGPyULmMcvz8SDds4myFMjPthp0IhhpDTE-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBo5bcRoCEGXWOTbqjNw9ao7T-2FciMpY3F5Z3lEwQslN1EDygMrOqhGmZADS8AZYryEA3YpKRR7i9zFoE302zP5KPPZmkuSIki9HBgcLABNXYvqBuejlq3aOAw825y4QMOJs8IjeLNe7EGmgknSZMLbfLjSi1DVDrwN9jDyygH3VDwxA5JTpfK5lCkIEKwYXTRvA-3D
https://privacylaws.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1072135a1de8b1660644928a6&id=6d95fda93d&e=36c222ad6e
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=YGWZEwD0RV4g-2BibSUU-2Fg6RdM32qhurC3aw66wcO8-2FAdPCXzoOOwHdbZzZvFfFh0MG2STFHZGC7Yk27DKMCK3f-2Bco0StYDcjaKJ7njdQQqdk-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBq-2BEjZzh6bByshjPn8ZstwIGNvQCyRiSnyErKqHKPmZ2qvLK54qBtkPsLRmuqS6uBzK-2F-2FzpL4pHG7F8vBeytwN-2BvKWLrtOYXQ0mfbvNKOkIixZ35bNb-2FrqNK2JJmFT9zO4mcoZ5k9Ynwj-2FH5nRU3RTwF17XWAWtZ6o7V6Nw7miLNcjF8LWCKjPpP6JH1fb2XgQ-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=6-2F-2BCEvtYKgkKXJ4TUn8-2FFVzUWCopLXp3zky2XbsYIZ5l4skAg3NTHj5-2BCB2UnvVobaGYtteX1q-2Ft-2F9tcTVV3Xg-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBon20ygMCYRJWnLymCYlMoFVlrkapYW-2Feuf18msX-2BjkVOSmxrxHfkvFkFDqOHSiniVYIWPPIcSGoiXH-2Fv6AvArG1oQI7JkR4vKEaI0U7QgelS52kjsGWyY-2B42-2BTWE92ggNuOcOyo9IJJDR9RBS5nDm9Oy-2FoxNZIcpjr1S-2BQySF-2F-2BvZFd5JHFsGggwBbgtrpKR4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO1BV98ztBZdiyGHzM4DJI8shDxEzeTXrFCdoZqYLviEg_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBon20ygMCYRJWnLymCYlMoFVlrkapYW-2Feuf18msX-2BjkVCaMvyR0Fqt3p3N-2F-2FBDOS5mmy8nqGHZRF-2Fn9Rjj21D6oyPZxJBTecEyyeqjRx0pKpI-2FGoxv5NajqZ53MCnNsCOtxVetGD-2BGeTaUJE0LSE1zVs1UoVshx8i3ULnlqcTVGzKIEmKpmo-2BcCLttJejyxPD0-3D
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September 2018 the Commission proposed to create a European network of centres of cybersecurity 

expertise , which will help to reinforce research and deployment of new cybersecurity capacities in the 

EU. Under the next long-term EU budget, the Commission has proposed more than €2 billion to 

reinforce cybersecurity in the Digital Europe Programme as well as under HorizonEurope. To lay the 

ground work for building this network, the Commission is investing more than €63.5 million in four 

pilot projects . Mariya Gabriel , Commissioner for Digital Economy and Society, will meet tomorrow 

in Strasbourg a number of representatives of these projects, which involve more than 160 partners, 

including large companies, SMEs, universities and cybersecurity research institutes from 26 EU 

Member States. More information on ENISA is available online click. 

European Parliament Statement 

MEPs adopt the EU Cybersecurity certification scheme for products, processes and services, whilst 

also expressing their deep concern about Chinese IT in the EU. 

On Tuesday, MEPs adopted the EU Cybersecurity Act with 586 votes to 44 and 36 abstentions. It 

establishes the first EU-wide cybersecurity certification scheme to ensure that certified products, 

processes and services sold in EU countries meet cybersecurity standards. 

Parliament also adopted a resolution calling for action at EU level on the security threats linked to 

China's growing technological presence in the EU. 

MEPs express deep concern about recent allegations that 5G equipment may have embedded 

backdoors that would allow Chinese manufacturers and authorities to have unauthorised access to 

private and personal data and telecommunications in the EU. 

Chinese state security laws a threat to EU cybersecurity  

They are also concerned that third-country equipment vendors might present a security risk for the 

EU, due to the laws of their country of origin obliging all enterprises to cooperate with the state in 

safeguarding a very broad definition of national security also outside their own country. In particular, 

the Chinese state security laws have triggered reactions in various countries, ranging from security 

assessments to outright bans. 

MEPs call on the Commission and the member states to provide guidance on how to tackle cyber 

threats and vulnerabilities when procuring 5G equipment, for example by diversifying equipment 

from different vendors, introducing multi-phase procurement processes and establishing a strategy to 

reduce Europe's dependence on foreign cybersecurity technology. 

They also urge the Commission to mandate the EU Cybersecurity Agency, ENISA, to work on a 

certification scheme ensuring that the rollout of 5G in the EU meets the highest security standards. 

EU Cybersecurity Act to enable certification of connected devices  

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFULaC5TOacV3sNCDfF5kGlnEQq5q-2FDGguJ8wIS481mOgYPZ-2BATUQuix4t-2B0-2FrunsLKO-2FCTUiAGxYs51s8b2VeJDQoU-2BbnB8utPcJW68-2FLu928-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBon20ygMCYRJWnLymCYlMoFVlrkapYW-2Feuf18msX-2BjkVKS4XSKODuFpyDVqaWuvWaDZWWm7yIs-2FEKtNuNkXqKHvgzzZel8zp2cNDCxDH-2FxynRiJ4eL4BHh8wTFd8J9R6Tqb295w6VXdRgrQp7DElU2nN70FL9B2zd1LxSepo2cDhmTXDKqyx4-2BxCnmg-2FQHb-2Fgs-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFULaC5TOacV3sNCDfF5kGlnEQq5q-2FDGguJ8wIS481mOgYPZ-2BATUQuix4t-2B0-2FrunsLKO-2FCTUiAGxYs51s8b2VeJDQoU-2BbnB8utPcJW68-2FLu928-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBon20ygMCYRJWnLymCYlMoFVlrkapYW-2Feuf18msX-2BjkVKS4XSKODuFpyDVqaWuvWaDZWWm7yIs-2FEKtNuNkXqKHvgzzZel8zp2cNDCxDH-2FxynRiJ4eL4BHh8wTFd8J9R6Tqb295w6VXdRgrQp7DElU2nN70FL9B2zd1LxSepo2cDhmTXDKqyx4-2BxCnmg-2FQHb-2Fgs-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUQ-2FS8Vm3SeNbY2cHg9i6fF4An1olK0f3-2F-2Fjq8iVMHpVyxA1KeRQWJR5HOx33RyYrR-2F1nSvqCnNCk1PqLQ8uJM1Esj-2BBl20vwC5xc0nq3NDi8T-2FR9BpuM60YIF1OxuCoGL_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBon20ygMCYRJWnLymCYlMoFVlrkapYW-2Feuf18msX-2BjkVIXtT9C4SQxbYaCZsnDuMmAafKY1tOo5RZ078rntf2VNDNX53q5RcFMxCarbjpDoqZVjsv7YV8HEPqjsAY-2Fb8VoKoeJSKL-2BmvI8nNWUq62U58ybWQCsqX2LmFmsU2IjNrlRFIKmbKxZGo5uQuwd5ukQ-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUQ-2FS8Vm3SeNbY2cHg9i6fF4An1olK0f3-2F-2Fjq8iVMHpVyxA1KeRQWJR5HOx33RyYrR-2F1nSvqCnNCk1PqLQ8uJM1Esj-2BBl20vwC5xc0nq3NDi8T-2FR9BpuM60YIF1OxuCoGL_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBon20ygMCYRJWnLymCYlMoFVlrkapYW-2Feuf18msX-2BjkVIXtT9C4SQxbYaCZsnDuMmAafKY1tOo5RZ078rntf2VNDNX53q5RcFMxCarbjpDoqZVjsv7YV8HEPqjsAY-2Fb8VoKoeJSKL-2BmvI8nNWUq62U58ybWQCsqX2LmFmsU2IjNrlRFIKmbKxZGo5uQuwd5ukQ-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUBIrN3z-2FpKYI-2FV77Hp8JDjuSWIqyZ69m9dGJI3pXCEMIfcN-2BLOISwba9EMriMEFaEwjgquOc-2FxQL-2BvbUH6SG5P9kLiQ-2Bu4M44WAOjw0EPkVTZcBfCMNh1SP625sFO-2FaTA_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBon20ygMCYRJWnLymCYlMoFVlrkapYW-2Feuf18msX-2BjkVDTi-2BkIaeYvHxK7AMfGJTesZA36ThsEQbpDLr1gRM4NyBEOCTN0G9kKfWwMSh7-2FVXMleZePn5H1zNXvj3T0LeRihVMybQImzmU5IrIRGrpMtOnTGm9PveNtwpXQRVKU37wSHSKGcVITKTQs1wbk8-2B8U-3D
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The EU Cybersecurity Act, which is already informally agreed with member states, underlines the 

importance of certifying critical infrastructure, including energy grids, water, energy supplies and 

banking systems in addition to products, processes and services. By 2023, the Commission shall 

assess whether any of the new voluntary schemes should be made mandatory. 

The Cybersecurity Act also provides for a permanent mandate and more resources for the EU 

Cybersecurity Agency, ENISA. 

After the vote on the Cybersecurity Act, rapporteur Angelika Niebler (EPP, DE) said: "This significant 

success will enable the EU to keep up with security risks in the digital world for years to come. The 

legislation is a cornerstone for Europe to become a global player in cyber security. Consumers, as well 

as the industry, need to be able to trust in IT-solutions."  

Next steps  

The Council now has to formally approve the Cybersecurity Act. The regulation will enter into force 20 

days after it is published. The resolution on Chinese IT presence in the EU will be sent to the 

Commission and to member states. 

 

Artificial Intelligence and research  

 

High Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence  

Please find here the draft agenda of the High-Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence (main 

group) meeting scheduled for 18-19 March.  Also, please find here the slides of the AI HLEG meeting 

of 25 February.  

 

Revision of ISO Market Research Standard  

 

The market research ISO standard – ISO 20252 – has been newly updated to maintain quality in 

market, opinion and social research. 

The revision to ISO 20252:2019 Market, opinion and social research, including insights and data 

analytics –vocabulary and service requirements aims to help researchers and research buyers 

support higher and more consistent quality in services including insights and data analytics. 

This standard incorporates and supplants ISO 26362:2009 – Access panels in market, opinion and 

social research – Vocabulary and service requirements. It also incorporates the requirements of ISO 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=77RLqgktrfF6d3irm1AHO713lVXXsoar0BIzdrAgRLrIaq8NMa3n4UgbE4r0BPMtE5sE7KpBdCWA0lQGE6lGEXLSkh0LuvRqaYrNTobSJKw-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBon20ygMCYRJWnLymCYlMoFVlrkapYW-2Feuf18msX-2BjkVOXoupQNd28Zq1birv6L-2F7c8EnXrLsixJ1EpYzJsS2noreyf1ykF8AxDtpFaQJRXAue7Cwtdrou6QACouj2I-2F5Y1d5iaNfoEcKfL6ijYWSthjr0Id1TiVWBKg1D0VQBlMvgKfX0BJxDMqTAdUOAZWy4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=sZWInMjVbNzw-2BFEn-2BjSSyPxLumV3Qt4RDc5WmGB3G7tw3bBGxs8MvzgQIv-2BIJLu9GLxlfvDE1K0EVwgBCPaFSEDIHxnYU99Yldc-2BwLJ8KCUHUghEqX0UQERKbun-2BB4gJZKmBxt3Q7orYaxqw9P3ZDQ-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqseGbNKedA52r-2BfXHOwXUIGGokD7mVO9Tk7IqpioNk4pE40zQyeZheDEXmOaRK5zxQ448GaHBcfIvfBxc4Oq7W6RWMdmISqH2WdnUMZCKFDzUfs5afYXvlUPew7FbGyKtuhOvSwZ8uimbtiROPAbFM6yQkT-2BTknNd5luJGiXFUi-2FaLo9zc1iqRxmRFuLXYznk-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=sZWInMjVbNzw-2BFEn-2BjSSyPxLumV3Qt4RDc5WmGB3G7tw3bBGxs8MvzgQIv-2BIJLu9GLxlfvDE1K0EVwgBCPaFSEDIHxnYU99Yldc-2BwLJ8KCUHUghEqX0UQERKbun-2BB4gJErwYXKIJhmpa0Q9JbIOqhw-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqseGbNKedA52r-2BfXHOwXUIGGokD7mVO9Tk7IqpioNk4t7mz-2FYPTIkLL5HzyQvIk-2FG5J-2Fj4qXMm4EUELwUZ-2BTKutK-2BuzfV3dCzMBfaJYyMDoHwiEm7jiwZXD7e53ZPre6v-2F3EMvM58MtKUzFkBbvhCFsB5dqlcm9mWiu5JZ-2BCFAqGazG0cGnK55ZXbPmeX7Eok-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=sZWInMjVbNzw-2BFEn-2BjSSyPxLumV3Qt4RDc5WmGB3G7tw3bBGxs8MvzgQIv-2BIJLu9GLxlfvDE1K0EVwgBCPaFSEDIHxnYU99Yldc-2BwLJ8KCUHUghEqX0UQERKbun-2BB4gJKA3JfCyPZwuKKbjEXjnIqg-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqseGbNKedA52r-2BfXHOwXUIGGokD7mVO9Tk7IqpioNk4ls9sUtJiX9n3IUN4801QAOOqVuu-2FPaDJMVB-2BqgJDOd0SJHmJ7tqKPh2jxZg0gZztF1f9YsFePamAtpwoeBgecKWB8vvsQY2nXXTaqTiBdB42Y7Cv3yuTjjK5A9J4Co1g0ilwZlSXDouBJYHnh2ouZY-3D
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19731:2017 Digital analytics and web analyses for purposes of market, opinion and social research – 

Vocabulary and service requirements which will continue to remain available as a separate standard. 

It will help to ensure that no matter where research is conducted, it will meet the same risk 

management standards of quality and constitutes a uniform benchmark for the robustness of 

processes and procedures when delivering research, insight and data services. 

Don Ambrose, chair of the ISO technical committee that updated the standard, said: “ISO 20252 is a 

must-have for the research sector. Users the world over – companies, governments, research 

institutes, consumer associations, educational facilities, and marketing, advertising, and insights 

agencies – will benefit by having global compatibility, traceability and continual improvement. In 

addition, it will enable clients to obtain globally compatible, comparable and homogeneous feedback 

and make better-informed choices of service providers.” 

Currently, more than 315 research agencies are 3rd party certified to ISO 20252, and more than 50 

research agencies are certified to the companion standard ISO 26362. 

 

Source: Research Live  

URL: https://www.research-live.com/article/news/market-research-iso-revised/id/5050612 (log-in 

may be required) 

 

 

  

https://www.research-live.com/article/news/market-research-iso-revised/id/5050612
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Upcoming Events 

 

March 2019  

Forum Europe - 9th Annual European Data Protection and Privacy Conference  

20 March 2019, Brussels, Belgium 

The 9th European Data Protection and Privacy Conference will explore how the power of data can 

truly be harnessed through trust and responsible use, in order to deliver economic growth and societal 

benefits. 

It will also debate how an international system based on shared principles and ethics might be 

developed – all in the context of increasing technological innovation, on-going regulatory discussions 

in the EU around digital evidence and ePrivacy, and other global political developments that either 

distract from or give focus to such developments. 

 Conference Programme & Speakers  

 Registration  

 

April 2019  

Center for Data and Innovation: Coordinated Plan on AI  

4th April, Brussels, Belgium 

To remain competitive in the global race for artificial intelligence (AI), the European Union will need 

more investment, more workers trained in AI-relevant skills, more shared resources including data, 

and a regulatory environment that will foster the development and use of AI. To that end, in 

December the European Commission released a " Coordinated Plan on AI"  which encourages all 

member states to develop their own national AI strategies by mid-2019 and to work with the 

Commission to develop common metrics to measure AI adoption.  

While some member states have already created national AI strategies, others have not or have only 

included dimensions of AI within broader digital strategies. Moreover, every member state is 

different, so the policies, priorities, and financial commitments in each national AI strategy will vary. 

Join the Center for Data Innovation for a discussion that will take stock of the progress achieved so far 

across member states; compare targets, priorities, and dimensions; and assess the extent to which 

these national strategies will support Europe's goal of becoming a global leader in AI. 

Registration details here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/european-ai-strategies-where-do-member-

states-stand-and-where-are-they-headed-tickets-56188139237 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxBdhHbDexA4MKRhc-2BPtkMQ4JtuxpH25kQrr8uXqm0RIGBAYaTEf6go46MF9in6uY-2Bg-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBpRzWfaO4fsdIhMCWVjcH9cPuXaJR73at-2FmfR4fFCcM0aFnBgvneoJHkNzCuCgiTYNLks1orY4R-2F6VDQkdWuvJ9domSDOoJNIn8Akzgvi6RBuF4MFvefLWJKpX4j8MzVzjZKNSKe0vozjqfR77NeyhT9y2RUxHhjczg8mKNpnJh92GQhI3BwFIP3czakmcD6lQ-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxB04x2H1P6eTWH-2Fuju5yTFY7nGUfTGGADu2AlIkQLCG88HH4CPUsP-2Bke6l59lQFV0w-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBpRzWfaO4fsdIhMCWVjcH9cPuXaJR73at-2FmfR4fFCcM0Rxh-2F4-2BAr6dwMLCpFUU-2FxQi5aTt10tg0xmo0YceEm6bWRp2dBKwadr7sxRp0U-2B79vpiKZakm0453mVRwO40jxSb6KA2YWSjhBACNSbddn8CuGKGJLPy4J1jVlLnZzru1WJty07Qroij3wJjES6jAHqo-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUCfu5eJ7OhcFK6YOkT-2BYJwed70eSq7feEOngs9XNozwRf-2FqFYzSeff4-2FlIRv1H6FaLFwLByEF52tZuMAK9qeXvg-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrdgDffEa9IDcMVwZVb3C4tQUrk-2BeC7uu-2BANOTKZi0fFZr6Dwt8B8A6aJMCF-2BDZ5xy5xZ6d-2FCD7CTb0k5NpW7o8dzetxqXPNmPSgOEGclUwNLAElaS2j8hvL6sXNcCV5dFYAyUS43d0nc-2Bnr8By5AMc-2B4PA-2FsJpG2S0BkSQxIRBoD1HHTGdMhBIINwaYuW-2BxPU-3D
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/european-ai-strategies-where-do-member-states-stand-and-where-are-they-headed-tickets-56188139237
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/european-ai-strategies-where-do-member-states-stand-and-where-are-they-headed-tickets-56188139237

